Alexander Hamilton's Four-Part Economic Plan
  1) protective tariff
  2) national bank
  3) whiskey tax
  4) repayment of debt

Hamilton's beliefs about the power of government
Washington's Cabinet positions:
  (state, war, treasury, attorney general)
Formation of political parties
Whiskey Rebellion
Washington's Foreign Policy - FAREWELL ADDRESS
Jay's Treaty
Pinckney's Treaty
President John Adams
XYZ Affair
Alien & Sedition Acts
Revolution of 1800 - Election of 1800?
Beliefs of the Democratic-Republican (Republican) party

Burr/Hamilton duel - Why? Over what?
Louisiana Purchase - controversial purchase? Why?
Embargo Act of 1807 - Who did it hurt most?
Non-Intercourse Act
Causes and Outcome of the War of 1812
Treaty of Ghent
Hartford Convention (Federalists' last stand!)
Battle of New Orleans - Andrew Jackson - Significance
Battle of Tippecanoe - William Henry Harrison
Tecumseh

THE "JOHN MARSHALL COURT"

3) Marbury v. Madison - OUTCOME?
limited grant
'sea platinum & diamonds
'ferberization
'revolution
'liberalism
'sovereignty
'populism
'senator
'university
principles (ethics + art forms)
'humanitarian (ethics + art forms)
'bill of rights (amend. 1/10)
'const. compromise (3/5, territorial politics, "litigious")
'const. convention (many, what caused it?)

weakness of ART CONFR.
conservative can.